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THE- CRÉÂT RUSH-
-r--------------W—STS^r-
threugh the ring by wtiifc Ùe anchor 
h mag irem the eathsed. <
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through his bruin.
Drawing Louisa np (rom the hoed to the 

bow, he «prang in boerd end,] u quick M 
« flesh, let go the anchor,

He wee just in time, 1er the savage boost 
about freeing horseli from the

"i&ith a sound like rumbling thunder 

the iron links of the cable spun round the 
Windlass. , Then there was a tremendous 
•plash, (ojlowed by a gurgling yell,^as the 
tigress, fast to the huge anchor, was drawn 
beneath the surface, to be carried down, 
down with the heavy weight to the bottom 
of the sea. . .

“Saved ! saved ! Thank God l" cried 
Louise, as she fell, half fainting, on the 
breast of her brave {

At‘'the same moment the captain, gun In 
hand, followed by the second mate, who, 
however kept far in the rear, came rushing 
forward.

From the forecastle tha.erew also came 
up, waked from their sleep both by the 
noise which had been made and by the 
cries of the man who had been on watch, 
and had entered the forecastle on first 
seeing the tigress. ~

The captain, who had retired to his 
berth, had also been waked by the yells of 
the beast, to find his second mate cowering 
in a corner of the cabin.

After Louise had described the good 
conduct of her lover, ehe turned her eyes, 
fiashiag ,wlth seem,upon the second officer.

“What of Mr. Brand’s lack of nerve 
now ?" she inquired. J ... ,

Thç coward «hrahk-abaebed before her,
mAato' tlweaptain, he embraced Brand, 

saying in a hearty voice:
“Ged bless you, my lad, and I hope 

you’ll forgive me for the mistake I made.
I now understand that the very courage 
that has made you face a full-grown tiger 
in defence of my child, was what rendered 
you unwilling to inflict needless pain on a 
helpless little cub.”

—Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription” 
is a most powerful restorative tonic, and 
combines the most valuable nervine prop
erties; especially adapted to the wants of 
debilitated ladies suffer(pg from weak 
back, inward fever, congestion, inflamma
tion or ulceration, or from nervousness or 
neuralgic pains. By druggists.

The Growth ef Scandal.
Mrs. Talkative (to first caller)—Did yon 

hear that the new minister is not well?
First Caller—Yes. I am afraid he works 

too hard.
Mrs. Talkative (to second caller)—I hear 

that the new minister is working himself 
down sick.

Second Caller—Is it possible ? I notice 
him going into Mrs. S.’s pretty often.

Mrs. Talkative (to third caller)—Isn’t it 
awful the way in which the new minister is 
carrying on with that young Mrs. 8., and 
he pretends to be eiok, too, from overwork. 
It’s scandalous 1

GOAL AND WOOD.$2ooAn Old Soldier’sM, ABÀWbr UNDER.
still comsmss

TOR OUR BEAUTIFUL» ». A. MTOxisoir.
1», no, don’t kill the poor thing. Let 

It go,”
Thua exclaimed a beautiful girl of nine, 

teen,* the daughter of Captain Blake, 
master of the bark Newtown, which, by 
■treea ef weather, had been driven so close 
into the shore of Lower Guinea, Africa, 
that the skipper had been obliged to 
anchor to eave bis vsesel from stranding.

On the day after anchoring he went on 
a hunting exenraion, from whioh he soon 
rsturned, bringing with him the little cub 
of a ’tigress, whioh he had found In a 
cavern.

-< EXPÉRIENCE.
."Calvert,Texas,

May S, 1883.
r «I wfoh to express my appreciation ol the a 
valuable qualities of

Langtry & Parisian Bangs,Am jqat Receiving via Canadian Pacific Railway a Special Let

DEI SUMMER WOOD, BEECH AND MAPLE, WATER WAVES. ETC.
OCR BANCSIN CASH

is Extra Prizes
S'

Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral which must be sold during the next ten days, and will sell, 
delivered to any part ol the city, at lollowing prices :

$4.50 per cord 
3.50 

->• 5.00 
•r 4.50

Cor. Bathurst and Front street,
Yonge street Wharf.

SI King street east,
S34 Queen street west,
390 tongs street.

Cannot be equalled.
Our Banes A Way », 

are ahead of anything 
in the Hair Gou.ls line 
ever maced before the 
publia.

new was Best Quality Long 
2nd 
Best 
2nd .
YARDS AND OFFICES j

s. as s cough remedy.
“ While with ChurehlU’e army, just before 

tbs battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, whioh terminated In a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Aye»’» 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and wai rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I hare found it to. be 
an Invaluable remedy for throat and long 
diseases. J, W. Whitley.’*

Thousands ef testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, «T the use of Ayeb’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young- 
eet children take It readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm>
, gold by all Druggist*

cut and split
“ *•

«
Tfceesend* are being 

worn throughout the 
Dominion and give the 
greatest satisfaction.

isit

S§§Ef£
1st Prize - - $100 in cash. 
2nd Prize - * 850 In cash. 
3rd Prize - ■ $251» «0*.
4th Prize • • $25 In cash.
To thé person sending in before 
September 1st, 1S8&, the longest 
list of words made from the let
ters composing the following :

Ike Li'iiior lea Co.

m-BRANCH OFFICES j

ip. Btx:rasrs.
Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

The creature was not as large ae a fall, 
grown eat, but it looked much fiercer. 
The Captain took it aft, holding it up by 
the back of ita neck before hie daughter.

“See, Louisa!” he exclaimed, laughing, 
“I have brought a curiosity to show you- 
Look your fill, for I intend to ihoot the 
animal aa soon as my gun la loaded for 
me."

Squirming and kioktqg, the cub, .leva* 
ting ita ears and wagging Its short taiU 
with its round eyes gleaming like ho* 
ooale, snarled viciously, while endeavoring 
to disengage Itself.

Then it was that Louisa, as already 
stated, besought her father not to kill the 
creature, but to let it go,

. “You carry your pity toqfar, my ohlld,” 
answered the captain, “Don't you know 
that it I let this nob go, it may live to 
grow up and teaViome human being to 

■ i pieces?”
“You ran keep It in a cage and preserve 

it,” said the third mate,
“That would be too much trouble,” was 

the reply. “But I don’t think I’ll shqot 
it, after all. Here, Brand,” he added, 
turning to hie first offiqpr, Louisa’s be- 

fine/ handsome young man, 
with dark eyee and eun-embrowned face, 
“1 will hold it down to the deck, and you 
nan knock it on the head with a hand
spike. That will be the best way to get 
rid of it.” »

“I do not think so,” said Brand. “As 
blow would not kill the creature, it 
Id suffer touch torture before it died.”

here’s a eoft-hearted fel- 
exelaimed the oaptain.

He is

Are made of the very beet curled hair and 
never require re-dressing,
OBB 1AHGTBY AND PARISIAN BANGS

anb water waves

Are the most complete and perfect Headdress 
ever got up. Ladles, yen should "•* he 
without eue. LAW. AND »BE THEM.

m over.s. 1-
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1 secure 
who will 
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forBIRépétions In England.
From the London Truth»

It Is not a bad thing to be a relation of 
Lord Salisbury when Lord Salisbury to in 
power. His nephew, Mr. A. J. Balfour, is 
president of the Local Government board* 
and his brother-in-law, Mr. Alderson, an 
undistinguished school inspector, has bee» 
made Second Charity commissioner, with 
£1500 a year. Yet his lordship’s col
leagues “ asked questions ” when Mr. 
Herbert Gladstone was made a lord of the 
treasury without pay.

S What Is Catarrh t
Prom the Mail (Oon. )Dec. If.

Catarrh is a muoo-purulentdleoharge caused 
by the presence end development of toe vege
table parasite amoeba in the Internet liming 
memnrane of the nose. This parasite le the 
simplest living form known that lives umro
c0i7cr,ti?^TJr.dr^Mmbid0sî.bto 
Of the blood, aa the blighted corpuscle of 
tubercle, the germpoieoa otayphilia merou^, 
toxomoea, from the retention of the effete 
matter of the akin, suppression, perspiration, 
badly ventilated sleeping apartments, and 
other poisons that are germinated in the 
blood. These poisons keep the inteniaJ lining 
membrane of the nose in a constant state of 
irritation, ever ready for the deposit of the 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the 
nostrils and down the fauces, or back of the 
throat causing ulceration of the throat, up the 
eustaohian tubes, causing deafness ; burrow
ing in the vocal cords, causing hoarseness; 
usurping the proper structure of the bronchial 
tubes, ending in pulmonary consumption and
dMany attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for thi$ distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle or 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well known physician 
of forty years’ standing, after mnen experi
menting, succeeded in diaeovering the 
sary combination of ingredients which

£“g
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose 
stamp for their treatise on Catarrh,

The weather «.offensively partisan.
—l)o not delay in getting relief for the 

little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator to a pleasant and sure 
If you love your child why do you let it 
suffer when a remedy to so near at hand. 

The falls prefit to dead—at Niagara. 
—Hall’» Hair Renewer to the least 

troublesome to apply, and the most cleanly, 
of all hair preparations.

—Fain Killer to a purely vegetable 
preparation, safe to keep and to use in 
every family. The simplicity attending 
its use, together with the great vartoty of 
disease» that may be entirely eradicated 
by it, and the great amount of pain and 
suffering that can be alleviated through Its 
use, make it imperative upon every perse» 
to supply themselves with this valuable 
remedy, and keep it always near at hand.

To the vixens belong the broils.
—First relief ultimately a cure, 

are the successive effeote of one of the 
moot deservedly popular remedies in the 
Dominion, Northrop A Lyman^ Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptio Cure, whioh re- 
forms $n irregular condition of the bowels 
and liver, invigorates the etomaob, renews 
digestion and ohaagss the current of the 
blood from a sluggish and turbid into a 
pure, rapid and fertilizing stream.

Net Much to Spare.
Girl—I will look at your hammocks, 

please.
Dealer—Yes, Miss, 

something nice. Not expensive, and at the 
same time pretty and strong.

Girl—It doesn’t look very strong. 
Dealer—I will guarantee it to sustain a 

weight of three hundred pounds, Miss.
Girl—Let me see—one hundred and 

twenty and one hundred and sixty-five 
would be jnst two hundred and eighty-five 
__very well, I will take that one.

__The rich fragrance of the Lotus of the
Nile Boquet is the perfume of one of 
nature’s rarest flowers. The flowers fade 
and die, but their living breath—eo to 
speak—to made perpetual in this exquisite 
perfume. If you would make your lady 
friend happy present her with a bottle of 
the Lotus. 36

there are 
ve of them

one ofthe enterprising readers of these line#

mere cleverness will not go for so much in 
this competition aa P*rseveTax.ce. Boys and 
irlris mar occupy themselves with 
problem aa well as their elders, and there to 
no limit to the number of lisle which may be
“Ânypatoon of the’u-Qnor Tea Co. to free to 
ma» mi hito list, and It to to be hoped that 
many will be heard from, one having aa good 
- chance as another in this competition. 
Thrift» not already customers may become
^lx^H^rrv«Vherolntf^“mrlo«

they are entitled.
Bales ef the Competition.

1 The words as printed above must be used 
as they stand. “Co." to Intended to go for but 
TWO letters, and may not be expanded into

2?No*l<!tter may be used 1» one word more 
frequently than it occurs In the phrase M-Buor 
Trace.” O and B, for instance, may be em-
pl37PTopsrnsmesar?excluded, but any word
found in Nebeter’s Dictionary (not a proper 
name! will be allowed, the actual words of

*WoKto*must be neatly written in columns 
and numbered thus—

1 Aee 
v 2 Ache 

3 Lie

<rTHE HEWSPAFER AMD BILL n\'

DISTRIBUTING CO.
Has established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

IE AVENUE, ,!this

t-
ed to In*

32 KING STREET EAST.346

SE 7 The entire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.
NEWSPAPER6» BILL UiSTItL 
BCTIN6 CO. lUe best mediae» 
for placing their announcements , 
before the public.
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9.

To Builders ft Those Contemplating Building.trothed

WALTERS’ METALLIC SHINGLES AND SIDING PLATES
Are made of Sheet Steel, Prime Charcoal Roofing and 

Bright Tin, Galvanized Iron and Sheet Copper.

They neithOT rattief crack."brrak, warp, blow off or burn. 
Are attractive In appearance.
Simple in conetruotiorr and application.
*McnV.b to. world.
, We stand behind the trade and guarantee to builders an

-on application. NAW.NAE
AHfKi METAL KtfuFUiti CO., No. 3 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

BEET.
46 one\erinqs all 

$0 50. won
“Ay, ay; now, 

low for yon!”
“Louisa, he is not worthy of you. 
afraid of a little cub! Come, sir, you must 
does I say!”

“No, sir!” replied the young man, des
cending into the oabin, where he was 
joined by Louisa, who engaged him in 
vcreation to remove any disagreeable im
pression her father’s remark might have 
made, , ,

The second officer Mr. Bsrle; was not 
quite as scrupulous as Brand. He did the 
work the other had refused, killing the 
cub with four blows, three of which caused 
the animal intense suffering.

“I did not know Brand was such a 
coward,” remarked the captain, as he 
threw the body of the young beast 
board. , . I1T.

“Nor I,” said the second mate. It 
was lack of nerve, and nothing else, that 
made him refuse to kill the cub."

Louisa emerged from the oabin in time 
to hear these words. She said nothing, 
but her lip curled with scorn as she swept 
past the speaker.

Two hours later it was night. The moon 
shone brightly, lighting up the bark and 
the wild scenery of thy. -high, wooded 
shore, within a few fathoths of which lay 

_ the vessel, one of her yard» forward «1- 
noat touching the branch of a tree on the

1 The captain had let go only one anchor, 
The largest one hung from the starboard 
catheads, ready to be dropped at a 
moment’s notice, If required.

By the after-rail stood the skippers 
daughter, talking to her lover. On the 
other side of the deck was the second 
mate, Mr. Barle. Forward all the men, 
except one, were in the foroastle, asleep.

Suddenly a crashing sound was heard 
on land; a large, dark, striped body 
emerged from the shrubbery. With a 
wild, sharp yell, a huge tigress—evidently 
the mother of the cub, tracking her lost 
young one—sprang aboard the bark!

The man forward, uttering a ory of ter
ror, darted down into the forcaetle. The 
tigress bounding aft, oronohed within a 
few yards of the two lovers.

She was a huge animal, about eight feet 
in length, with an enormous broad head, 
and a body whose appesrance was rend
ered all the more terrible from Its being 
stained with the mud and reddish earth 
through which she had tramped and bur
rowed in her search for her lost young

: iThe Inland Revenue Depart*
' ment having recently adopted 

regulations permitting distillers 
) to bottle “in bond,” under the 
i supervision of an officer, the 
duct of their Own distiller? 

j are now enabled to eficr *ha 
, public pur

TION t
•5

'f Other 
.are for rf■oon

con- 4 Queer
6 Other 
6 Rat 
— Total..6

The total must Invariably be set down.
& Envelopes containing liste (which should

m£g, ,
Has now to StocklfroBed-

Mraldbwise»“av be selected. tdltion given tQ llpltolstcred
0the°cfance&fiTS Goods. All goods mailUflMl-

worde gained by offending against them, bdt lured OB the prCUUS<?S UIldCFw*ŒSfciSGratis my own supervision. , 
ana e. | Bank and hotel fittings

specialty. I .
JAMES H. SAMO,

MB YONOB STREET 346

N STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.JAS. H. SAID, FINE OLD

.WHISKIES
.

. 1

I89 YONGE ST., bottled !o accordance with 
these rœulations, and each 
bottle Dcarin/g Excise 
Officer’s certificate as to age 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot be ob
tained in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
cclebratgi

DCrr 5s Shifts Made to Order.
\ necee-

never Perfection guaranteed in fit, comfort and 
durability.Xia.& CoA A QBsdrapla Force.

—The reason why disease is so soon 
expelled from the system by Burdock 
Blood Bitters to because the excellent 
remedy acts in a four-fold manner, that is 
to say, upon the bowels and liver, the 
blood and the kidneys, driving out all bad 
humor, and regulating every organio 
function. 246

OS. over-

MTO. te ____ _______ .TTSTDIK.'S
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered at customers' houses.#

D CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879SAMUEL LEVERAIT,T

C403 Qiieen St. West.a I And our Old Rye Whislcey
_______rA of 1879, 1S80, and lbb3,

which can be had of all dealers. See that every 
bottle has our name on capsule and cork, and has 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

The hypochondriac, who longs for a home 
in the family vault may be said to have a 

.vaulting ambition.
—N. McRae, WyebrMge, writes: “I 

have sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eolectrio Oil; it to used for poids, tore 
throat, oronp, etc., and In- fact for any 
affection of the throat it works like magic. 
It to a sure cure for burns, wounds and 
bruises.” ------.

Another trunk tragedy—Packing what 
osme out of five trunks into one to go out 
of town for the summer. *>

—The best thing for the complexion to 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It brings the bloom 
of youth to the wan cheek.

Madame has begun to “pat up” jelly, 
end the currant expenses ef the household 
are increased.

—Cuonmbere and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence to followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, ete. These 
persons are not aware that they can 
indulge to their hearts content if they 
have on hand a bottla of Dr. J, D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, a medioine 
that will give immediate relief, and to a 
sure cure for all summer complaint*.

When a woman wants to snake a com
plete change of front; she leaves off her 
bangs. _______: ___________

Add rum all communications tocure.

GEORGE CLARKE,
Proprietor Li-Quor Tea Cd,

O TO PIPE'S,G ♦

82 Tongs Street (near King). 
TOR CUT FLOWERS, B0QUKT8. 

AND FLORAL DESIGNS 
TOR FUNERALS.

MS Yonge 64-, Toronte.*46 HIRAM WALKER & SONS
BOYS HOME I DISTILLERS, WALKERYIUF. OUT.____ I

246
-9 I ^ Medical Dispensary,

ESTABLISHED 18M,

____ '17 Bonld St,, Toronto, Ont

W. H. STONE,THE BOSTON TAILOR, 480 YONGE ST.
We have a Large Stuck of

be Sold Accordingly.

, the UNDERTAKES.
YONGE 18 7

Nine Doors North of Queen street,

whereby he m»y be called for at any hour,
^0^t•lff^^Xottuet?h^,

STREET,

»i ■ :
TEE HALL TYPE WRITER.These Oarpet Laying» Repairing, Eto.

done by SkllftiI„Werkmeii 
on Shortest Notice. ^

R. pottIr & CO.,
\ ^ J

less Sts. t
'/•ont st
fde St., near

i.

BABY - MMES
moor, 133 Yonge street, Toronto,____________

f
■ ■»Cor. Queen and Portland ete.48

Price only *45. For sale at Office Blectrie 
Despatch Co., 82 Yonge Street, Toronto. 3 1

WHY IS IT THAT
wm. broYvn BABY CARRIAGES.e L1857.

There she was, fresh from her native 
wilds, her long tall, as she lashed it, beat
ing the deck with a noise like a oinb- 
hammer, her sharp fangs gleaming white 
between her bristles, her eyeballs flaming 
ivith wrath, aa she prepared to spring on 
the yonng couple before her.

The second mate, on beholding this 
’ horrible apparition, ran, pale and tremb

ling down into the oabin; the oaptain a 
daughter shrieked and shrank closely to 
the side of Brand.

“Run, Louise, run into the cabin! 
cried the young man in a clear, steady 
voice. *

•‘Yes, if you come with me!” gasped the

•i
Now, there Is m illCan and does sell Furniture Cheaper than a»I 

one else in the tradfc  _

THE CITY ?
Thftt’s easy to understand whàn one knows

(my own curing), Poultry and Vegetable® j

=*” wow®» —- I BsatS-sasi!
OLD COUNTRY PASSACES. 1287 QUÜII 8TREEf WEST.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. “

IA Cure For DronMenness.
__Opium, morphine and kindred habits.

Recipe and valuable treatise sent free. 
The medicine can be given in a oup of tea 
or coffee and without the knowledge of the 
person taking it if ao desired. Send 3c. 
stamp for full particular» and testimonials. 
Address M. V. Lubon, agency 47 Wel
lington st. east, Toronto, Canada. ed

A
iTHE FINEST EOT OFÜ., nrc.1

ons diseases arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use here over twenty yearn

Yonge Direct, Toronte. Please mention this 
paper. **

BABY CARRIAGES \

IN THE CITY.umber.
An eye-scream — The loud wink of a 

customer to the soda water clerk.
—To lees°nj mortality and «top the 

use Northrop & Ly-

:now on 
Supply.

4- PRICES_LOW. 
HARRY A. COLLINS

mmwinroads of diseass,
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptio 
Cure. For all diseases arising from impure 
blood, such as pimples, blotches, bilious
ness, indigestion, eto., eto , it has no equal.
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elm, writes: ’ I am _____ ___________

tTdgm.LVmrem:diL,‘butd?rrto1ih.c‘-î; j. p. DUNNING, FAMILY BUTCH R.
0ne that has done me any good.’

The girl who loves William 
her father to foot her bill.

__West Toronto Junction is within a
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern.
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo.
Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

No man can carry a feather bed and leek 
graceful.

Is»?
girl.

“That woo'd insure the fate of both of 
us,” said Brand. “I am going to bave 
you though i have to give up my own life!”

He sprang between Louise and the 
tigress,, still requesting his fair companion 
to run into the cabin.

Instead of doing so, ehe hurried to his 
side. His ^lanüe fell on a handspike lying 
on its end against the rail» He picked it 
up, and just as the beast was about leaping 
upon him, with extended claws and open 
mouth, he bounded forward and drove the 
implement down the throat of the savage 
creature.

In its efforts to dislodge the handspike 
from its mouth the tigress, jerking the 
wooden bar out of the young sailor’s n&ud, 
rollleti over on its side.

Brand taking advantage of this, seizing 
Louisa in his arms, darted to the oabin, 
when, to his dismay, he perceived that the 
door of the oompani< nway was shut and 
fastened, the second mate having, in his 
fright secured it.

Thus kept from entering, the first officer, 
vainly looking around him for some 
weapon, oarri- d the girl in his powerful 
arms to the forecastle.

But he now heard the tigress only a few 
feet behind him, and knew that she would 
be upon him, if he paused, ere he could 
pass through the narrow opening of the 
scuttle!

He therefore kept on, leaping on the 
knighthead, and then getting over the rail 
into the head, to the left of the starboard 
anchor.

On reaching the windlass, the tigress 
had been delayed a little by the jib down- 
hall and the cable, whioh were in its way, 
Soon, however, it succeeded in passing 
these impediments, when it sprang upon 
the eathead, and thence upon the anchor 
etock, from which it could now see the 
lovers, crouching in the head.

With a piercing yell, followed by a deep 
growl, It prepared to spring upon the two 
fugitives.

“We are loett We are lost!” screamed 
Louies, as her shrinking gaze encountered 

ose terrible eyeballs not

■£- £ mW. IILLICHIMP ft CO. 5a-s Company, •J

fill/ IMj

■ f00 YONGE STREET, A 6
29,31,33 â 35 ADELAIDE ST. EASTk GENTS.

The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic ol the

with the electric light and every modem com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a

show Caw Manafactoirer» and
to the saloon on many ocean steamers, lue BD Op Fitters,
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool . k.in ... aa

ONEM&mrai Agent. COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AMD BRASS
» York street Toronto | t»t. AXXIXtS.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, Bacon. Lard, 
Sausages, Pickled Tongues, etc. Poultry and 
Vegetables in season. o-24
|67 KING STREET WEST-

ORDERS CALLED FOR DAILY.

never asksiontractors',
lardon Tools.
>iasa, &c.

ADAMS WANTS MONEY. müâtüi Ni H
nDR.B. C. West'sNsrvb and BraiwTreat 

^4.raïon.BBîtoflNeî0vou^Craaii
ffia Headache. Nervous Prostration esnsed

ssî, ï* sa

of power in either eex. Involuntary
SrfthSrÆ^ve'îîin^
®ïe™°D*ichboxcontalnsone month’*treat-

BSSïïTsÆJWtfE" —
WE «mum MX MIH

to cure any case. With each fiAer received 
hr us for eix boxes, accompanied with *5.00. 

* wm BCnd the purchaser our written guar- 
torefund the money if the treatment 

effect a cure. Guarantee» issued only 
Sfs NELSON ERBB, 124 Queen street esat. 
Toronto, Ont____________________ m _

M6 135WEST- u DOWN GO PRICES.

on dollar

Parisian.........July 25
Steerage to or from Peruvian... August 1 

Quebec. Circassian..August 8
1st cabin. *60, *70, *88, according to petition 

of stateroom. Intermediate (everything found;
TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.

—---------- pool. Last train leaves Toronto every Friday
at 8.30 a.m. For plans of vessels tickets snd
ri!LV5tlTNE°t%Fipc£.toc^R.teiENri
YONGE 8TRKET&

] Ten dollar suits for six. Fourte 
suits for eight. Six dollar suit» for two. 
Eight dollar suits for four. Boys suits one 
dollar. Suits for big boys, bigger than men, 
only four dollars.

>

It Never Falls.
__Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw

berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure dysentery, oolic.siok stomach or any 
form of summer complaint. Relief is 
almost Instantaneous; a few dotes euro 
when other remedies fail. 248

I

ONLY $13Clothing Factory,ronly lO cents
t, at

*
Metal Shingles327 Queen West. , 513 K

make the finest roofing 
in the market, lasting, 
attractive, fire • proof, 
and cheap. Address
HctaUM

58 tort

& Sons, VThe flour mission—to make good bread, 
—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 

Egltngton, says ; “I have used Hollo
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cute or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearanoe 
of the corna."

The proper stud* of mankind
* i 1

££sS§wjaS§§a 
vwstj&wamsSf.

\EI EAST.
-f » t’emToronto st. 136 (r"closeta, wl 

clean them mon 0
TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.and. Pastry, < J A- X» i
During the month of July mails close and are

due aa follows: E CLASSICAL. MATHEMATICAL
, -Err— l andrCommerctal BusfnessSchopbm com
AtoA45 ft« ?a« nSbtionwito"Tk*OnUrio8borihrad.3oris*V.
7 00 6.45 8.50 10.15 opens now. Terms *3 per month. Apply at
8 30 3.60 12I50 7.20 onoe. Head Office, 35 Arcade, Toronto. 246

. 6.00 4.10 10.30 8.56
6.40 A00 11.00 8.50
6.01 3.30 13.46 X»
7.00 3.15 11J0 6.50
am. a.m. a.m.

Finest Quality only 
lent io Toronto, THE BELFAST TEA HOUSEis wo- 1

DiLPERRAULTErMNCHMOUnTACHE 

A wonderful discovery made by Dr.. Per 
*sy^part Mtferhair7^row"

tea
Druggists:

ORfTH’S 609 YONGE STREET.
Teas as blended in the “Old Country" a 

specialty. A 51b. caddie of excellent tea *2.00. 
A 5-lb. caddie of superior tea *2.50. A 5-lb. 
caddie of very fine rta fAOO. A 5-lb. caddie of 
finest blend tea *3.a). Inferior teas not quoted. 
Reliable teas 38. 43. 54, 63 and 75 cents per lb. 
Freeh ground poilees. Fine groceries and 
canned goods. 216

r. SOOTT 
T-»te of Forster, Green 8c Co. *8, Belfast

4
G.T.R., East...

ül'&E
Midland- 
C. V. R_ •.

G. W. R-

Wns the Bed Prince Shot?
From the London Truth.

I hear that a profound sensation ha* 
been excited in Berlin and Vienna by the 
appearance in a well known German 
paper of what purports to be “a true 
account of the death of Prince Frederick 
Charles." This journal asserts in plain 
terms that the Red Prince did not die of 
apoplexy, but that be was ehet dead by 
hie wife. Very possibly the story is an 
invention; but there are se very many 
German princes in the world *.hat if they 
would kindly take to reducing their num
bers by following the example of the Kil
kenny oats no great harm would be done.

COR. GERRARD.

PHOTOGRAPHERST POWER PERKINS’ V *'v;V
357 YONGE STKEBT. «62p.m. 

100 
8.40 1L3B

10.30 4.40
7.20

news-

PHOTOS6.00 11.30 ( 
p.m. p.m. 1 
2.45 9.301

SA.WI •m
. ..................... Grindstones ! Grindstones W. H. STONE,a m. p.m. mm. p.m.1 stand Unrivalled for 

«•°0 4.40 Finish and Artistic Peso. AH
oSf A» 4AO Cabinet* Hooetcd on Chocolate- 

{ 7.20 tinted GUt Edge Cards.

laws and Lathi 
run, Saws,.etc.

lowest prices.
the glare of

Determined to preteot her if poaeible 
with bis own body, Brand stooped over in 
a bent position; thus screening her from 
the eight of the tigress.

Just *a the latter was about making its 
terrible leap, its fore feet slipped down

WOOD MANTLESV U.aN.Y................... -
U. 8. Western States.^

British mails depart as follows : _ _
July 2, 3, 6, 7, ». 10,13. U. 16,17, *0. 2L 23, 24,

B. BA WLINSON. »48 Yonge SL job? STUDIO, 293 YONGE STREET

J is tant.
6.00 FUNERAL DIRECTOR. 

187 Yonge Street,AND
I Emi XeX<- . ...

. steam *** o!m Telephono 932.OVER MANTLES 1is & Son, m246

q street east, ,
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADIHC UNDERTAKER,

onro:
TELEPHONE 679.

IT.347
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